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Trump erupts over Russia probe

Fire damage ‘colossal’
NOTRE DAME CATHEDRAL » Macron vows to rebuild after blaze 
guts wooden interior, topples spire of Gothic landmark in Paris Home 

costs 
remain 
too high

As a Windsor school board 
member and now councilwom-
an, Esther Lemus has heard 
many residents complain about 
the town’s lack of  affordable 
housing.

A new housing report com-
missioned by Windsor Town 
Council and the state confirmed 
what many people thought: The 
suburban town of  34,000  resi-
dents has fallen woefully behind 
in meeting the community’s 
needs for houses and apart-
ments. In fact, overall residen-
tial construction, across a range 
of  pricing levels, has been min-
imal. 

Windsor only has 485 houses, 
condos, apartments or granny 
units that fall under the um-
brella of  affordable housing, 
according to the report. That’s 
far fewer than what council 
members view as acceptable for 
their growing town, which add-
ed 568 people last year.

The town offers a microcosm 
of  the long-standing housing af-
fordability crisis across Sonoma 
County. Windsor’s leaders face 
the same predicament as their 
fellow community and business 
leaders who are desperately 
trying to come up with ways to 
spur construction of  homes that 
middle-class and lower-income 
households can afford.

Perhaps the most troubling 
point revealed in the report 
was that since at least 2015, no 
housing has been built in Wind-
sor targeting people at lower 
income levels — those making 

PARIS

The spine-tingling, soul-
lifting spire and roof  of  
Notre Dame Cathedral 

were reduced to ash Monday, 
as a catastrophic fire spread 
through a building that has 
embodied the heart of  Paris for 
more than 800 years.

The fire, which came during 
Christianity’s holiest week and 
was apparently accidental, left 
a smoldering stone shell where 
there had once been a peerless 
work of  architecture, engineer-
ing and craftsmanship.

Cathedral spokesman Andre 
Finot told reporters that the 
building had sustained “colos-

sal damage” and that the medie-
val wooden interior — a marvel 
that has inspired awe and won-
der for the millions who have 
visited over the centuries — had 
been gutted.

“Nothing will remain from 
the frame,” he said.

At one point Monday night, 
fire officials acknowledged that 
the blaze might continue to 
rage uncontrollably and that 
the entire structure could col-
lapse. But late Monday, after 
hundreds of  firefighters spent 
hours dousing the building with 
jets of  water, Paris fire com-
mander Jean-Claude Gallet said 
that the iconic twin bell towers 
that stand astride the building’s 
grand entry had been saved.

WASHINGTON — The president 
isn’t waiting. As Washington counts 
down the final hours until publica-
tion of  the redacted special counsel 
report — now expected Thursday 
— Donald Trump stepped up his 

attacks Monday in an effort to un-
dermine potential disclosures on 
Russia, his 2016 campaign and the 
aftermath.

He unleashed a series of  tweets 
focusing on the previously released 
summary of  special counsel Robert 
Mueller’s conclusions — including a 
crucial one on obstruction of  justice 
that Trump again misrepresented — 
produced by Attorney General Wil-
liam Barr.

“Mueller, and the A.G. based on 
Mueller findings (and great intelli-
gence), have already ruled No Collu-

sion, No Obstruction,” Trump tweet-
ed. “These were crimes committed 
by Crooked Hillary, the DNC, Dirty 
Cops and others! INVESTIGATE 
THE INVESTIGATORS!”

Press Secretary Sarah Sanders re-
peatedly tried to make the same case 
on TV talk shows on Sunday. But the 
political battle is far from finished 
over the special counsel’s investi-
gation of  Russian efforts to help 
Trump in 2016 and whether there 
was cooperation with his campaign.

Democrats are calling for Mueller 
himself  to testify before Congress 

and have expressed concern that 
Barr will order unnecessary censor-
ing of  the report to protect the pres-
ident. The House Judiciary Commit-
tee, led by Rep. Jerry Nadler of  New 
York, is poised to try to compel Barr 
to turn over an unredacted copy as 
well as the report’s underlying in-
vestigative files.

The Justice Department an-
nounced Monday that it expects to 
release the redacted version Thurs-
day morning, sending the findings of  

President’s allies attempt   
to discredit Mueller report 
in days before its release
By MICHAEL BALSAMO 
AND JONATHAN LEMIRE
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Town’s housing report 
shows affordability
problem defies solution
By ALEXANDRIA BORDAS
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William
Barr
AG due to release 
redacted version 
of Mueller report 
on Thursday

WINDSOR 

People pray as Notre Dame Cathedral burns in Paris. The building, the 
cornerstone of which was laid in 1163, is the most visited monument 
in Paris, with more than 12 million people coming each year.
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Firefighters tackle the blaze as flames and smoke rise from Notre Dame Cathedral as it burns in Paris on Monday. Massive plumes of smoke filled 
the air above Notre Dame Cathedral, and ash fell on tourists and others around the island that marks the center of Paris.

RP teen arrested after Snapchat threat

A Rancho Cotate High School 
student posted on Snapchat a 
photo of  an airsoft rifle meant to 
look like a real assault weapon 
on someone’s lap with a chilling 

message: “Don’t go to school to-
morrow.”

The 17-year-old student told 
police the post was a joke. Nev-
ertheless, he was arrested 
around 11 p.m. Sunday on sus-
picion of  criminal threats, said 
Aaron Johnson, a deputy chief  
at the Rohnert Park Department 
of  Public Safety. The teen was 
booked into Sonoma County Ju-
venile Hall, where he remained 
Monday. 

“It happens every once in 
awhile and we take them seri-
ously,” Johnson said about on-
line threats of  violence.

A Snapchat spokesperson 
said a user spotted the post and 
flagged it for review. Snapchat 
removed the picture within 
hours of  it being posted and re-
ported it to the FBI, police said. 

Snapchat declined to com-
ment on when the picture was 
uploaded and removed. 

Police got a warrant to search 
the teen’s home Sunday evening 
after obtaining his internet ad-
dress and Snapchat account 
information from the FBI. Po-
lice did not find a weapon, but 
the teen told investigators the 
replica assault rifle in the pic-
ture was made to look real and 
belonged to a friend.

The 16-year-old friend, also 

Post of gun replica that 
appeared real leads to 
school safety precautions
By SUSAN MINICHIELLO
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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